"THRUST IN THY SICKLE AND REAP, - - FOR THE HARVEST OF THE EARTH IS ,RIPE." Rev. 14.: 15.
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N IMPORTANT p`ACT.—The reader's attention is

called to the following interesting summary : The
A
word "soul," or, more properly the Hebrew and Greek

words from which it is translated into English, occur
in the entire Bible EIGHT HUNDRED AND SEVENTYTHREE TIMES,—seven hundred and sixty-eight times
in the Old Testament, and one, hundred and five times
COMNWPTEM .
in the New. Also, the original Hebrew and Greek
URIAII SMITH, GEO. L BUTLER, _W. It LITTLEJOHN,
words that are translated "spirit," occur in both
D. M. CANHIGHT, AND R. F. OOTTRELL.
See Last age. Testaments EIGHT HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN
Or For Terms, TIMES,—four hundred and forty-two times in the
Old Testament, and three himdred and eighty-five in
LIVE FOR SO*ETHIN
O.
the New. Their aggregate use is SEVENTEEN HUNLivn for sonhething, be not idle,'
DRED TIMES. But notwithstanding the frequent use
Look about thee for employ I
of the words soul and spirit, occurring as they do in
Sit not down to idle dreaming ;
connection with almost every conceivable phase of
-Labor la the sweetest joy.
human experience, they are never- once qualified by
golded•hands are ever weary,
Selfish hearts are never gay ;
such expressions as "immortal," "deathless," " nevLife for thee hath many duties—
er-dying,' etc., which are so frequently encountered
Active be, then, while you may.
in theological writings. Though the word of God
Scatter blessings in thy pathway;
speaks to us eight hundredand seventy-three times
Gentle words and cheering smiles
of the soul, it never in a single instance calls it an
Better are than gold and silver,
"immortal soul;" and though it tells us eight hunWith their grief-dispelling wiles;
Pleasant sunshine ever falleth
dred and twenty-seven times about the spirit, it never
On the grateful, smiling earth,
, in a single case speaks of it as a " deathless spirit."
letaymnathy and kindness
From this statement the thoughtful reader will please
Gladden well the darkened hearth.
deduce his own inferences.
l'erEf?NAT,IONALMISSIONARY'S6PCIETY,
By the Review and Herald Publishing 'Association,
Battle Creek, Michigan.

Hearts there are oppressed and weary;
Drop the tear of sympathy,
" Whisper words of hope and comfort,
Give, and thy reward shall be
Joy into thy soul returning,.
•girom the perfect fountain-head;
greely as thou freely &rest
—Set,
Shall the grateful light be shed.

ABBI SOLOMON SCHINDLER, of Boston; in a recent

R series of lectures on " Messianic Expectations,

No. 3.

THERE is not a promise in the Bible that the world
I shall be converted before Christ comes. On the
contrary, every reference to the last -days represents
it as a time of great wickedness. The tares and the
wheat are to grow
ether till he harvest, Matt.
13 : 24-43; in th
a s per ous times, are to
" come, 2 Tim. 3 :1
a e to rn from God to'
Satan, 1 Tim. 4 :1 2 wie d men are to grow worse
and worse, 2 Prim" 3 3; it is to be as it was. at the._
flood, Matt. 2407-40 ; , and as at the time of Lot,
Luke 17:28 ; aie apostate papacy is to continue till
the end, 2 Thess. 2 : 8; when Jesus comes the great
men of earth will call to mountains to cover them.
Rev. 6:12-17. How,-then, can all be saints in the
last days ? -It is a delusive hope which is deceiving
many, while the day of wrath is about to burst upon
the world.
VI" AN is prone to extremes. In the time of Christ,

Al with' religious teachers it was all law, foriu, doctrine, a deep sense of God's sovereignty, and of divine
justice. There was little sympathy With weak' hu,
manity. ' That was one •extreme. Now the Church
is rapidly swinging to the other extreme. Doctrines,
forma, and the plain letter of God's law, are held to
be of' little importance. The glory of God, justice,
and even truth itself, are made secondary to the good
of men. To save men, to convert souls, to benefit
society by any and every- Means—this is the thing;
to do. Little matter what you may believe, little
thought about divine law or justice, or the majesty
.of God, only work with us and save men. Man and
his good first; God and
glory second, Beware I
This_ is not the doctrine of. the Bible. God and his,
glory must be first, man's salvation secondary.

'says that the JeWs lid- longer expect a Messiah, and
have not the faintest desire to return to Palestine.
Israel itself is the Messiah. The old, unfounded notion of a personal -Measiah is deadqind hiiriett beyond
a , reaurrection. How true the warning of Christ,
1.1,1..1.1,1.1.1 ...... 1 1.1.11111111111.11111.1.1111 Ii11111
1.1.1.1.111111.et1.1111.1.1 1.1.1.
" He -that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither
he geeth "I John 12 : 35. The Jewish nation re- 111 ARY Joims keeps the seventh-day Sabbath, Sateitt
and on the authority' of the -Bible stub,
......
wisisia;tteitste
jected Jesus, and have been walking in darkness ever Vl
111.111.1.....111.111.111;21. IMO
since till they haVe landed here. It is a dangerous bornly refuses to believe that any other day will do.
But Elder Wood very lucidly showed her that' onething to reject light from heaven upon any subject.
"SPECIAL.--Parties receiving this Paper, not
seventh part of the time, any one day in seven; was
having subscribed foe it, may know that it is sent to them
all that the law required. Meeting Mary a few •days
ow does the astronomer proceed to get the image after this, he said :—
by the courtesy of some friend, Do not hesitate to take it
of a star formed in his telescope?—He pointethe
from,the Offfce, for none will be called upon to pay for any
" So, Mary, I hear you are married."
nuMberelhey have not ordered. We invite candid atten- instrumenttoward the star, adjusts the lenses, and
" Yes, sir."
tion Ohe Contents of the Paper, and when you have read the image is formed by the assistance of the rays of
" Married into Mr. Brown's family, I believe ? "
light from the sun. Just so with man in getting
it, please hand it to a Friend or Neighbor.
" Yes, sir."
the divine impress upon his life. He must first raise
" Mr. Brown has a fine family of boys, anyway,
his heart heavenward, and do his- part toward adjust- seven I think. Which one did you marry ?"
InFlisr the last fifty years, great changes have oc- ing his desires and. actions, and God will send the
" Oh, no one in particular, just one-seventh Of
antred. among religious- teachers and churches. Holy Spirit to help perfect the work. God does not
Many,things which were once.' considered ,important compel any one to receive' his divine impress, no more them I" said the girl with a roguish twinkle.
" Ah I Oh—why—yea—I see, I see."
trUtliSare now questioned or openly rejected; while. than the star compels the astronomer to secure its
OtheiAloctrines which are thought to be strange and image; but when man has a desire to come into harT is not sufficient to try to prevent the youth from
new are found to have the sanction of the wisest and mony with him, a prompt and effectual • response is
forming Vid habits ; they should be taught to form
hestiteachers of the peat. It has been found that met with. It is just so in getting a knowledge of
e doctrines widely ,hold and .long believed, have truth, especially the truths pertaining to man's na- good ones. Their natures should be studied, and
.soire
,,OfoundatiOn in the Bible nor early Fathers. Each ture, destiny, duties and obligations ,of life, and pros- wherever a tendency to evil is discovered, extra 'pre'generation since the Reformation has -examined and pects beyond the grave. If he first has a desire for cautions should be taken to strengthen the character
•rejected some one or more of the :old pagan doctrines those truths, and endeavors to place himself in the against future liabilities in that particular. Prevenadopted by the Catholio Church' ,during the Dark way of being enlightened thereon, God has promised tion is better than. cure in the formation of a child's
AO, and retained by -the first Reformers. No one the " Comforter, which' is the Holy Ghost, whom the character, 'the same as in any other matter, and nobelieves them now. But is this work all done ? Do Father will send " in Jesus' name, and he will teach where should it be more zealously praoticed. Thousands of human souls are ingulfed in ruin, who might
•we not still hold errors of which more light 'would us all things.
have been saved if some slight preventive had been
make us ashamed? Who is really willing to examIi.
ine candidly and learn ?
OSEPH COOK says that the peril of the hour is the taken in childhood.
, it semi-Universalist preaching in the evangelical
nn power and influence of companionship is very e niches.. .He is 4 t.Tlie, thund s ,of Sinai,,the
painful to observe; as we read in the four Gos1S forciblyillustrated bfan incident related by Hen- - majesty. of' God's law, e day O1- Judg nt, the wrath ITpels
is the accounts of the life and acts of Christ, with
Bell.; re seldo mentioned, how much more cage ess many sought to, see the
ry M. Stanley. He I says that when he started for . of God, damnation,
e en softened to- lose all miracles that Chris
Africa in search of Livingstone, 'he was "as preju- and, when- referred t
rimed than they did to hear
diced against missionaries as the biggest atheist in their,forde. Theov c Christ; free salvation on the truths that he' au
HunaiOlatiire has not London." But a great change caple'OArliiin, • Liv-. easy..,terths, is mal' so,prominent as to overshadow changed rnch, an&at the p ent time men are . far
con*erted alIiper truths 'of the Bible. With scarcely- an- ex- More anxious to know,ethe iticulars of the latest,
ingstone's piety and zeal iiiipiesaeil
itteti;, eto„ry.sine ykordies' is: sent :straight , to i heay- wonder than to obtai a k *ledge of the special
HO oleo-companionship with a Christian hero„,
away froM a selfish, civilized' world, led him to in- -en. - BeWare;frienda, of those, who in the words of truths that belong to•
ay. and generation,' If
quire, " How on earth does this old 'man stop here ? the, 'prophet '." tie* pillows- to all armholes.". The 'this results in the final sentence, " Behold your house
IS he insane; or Whitt ? What is his ingpiraiden ? " most terrible- threatenings fell from the lips of. Jesus is left unto you desolate," our condition will indeed
He discovered the secret ere long,, and became 'fired himself, and the'most aWfutdescription of the day:of be lamentable.
•
'
'
with a similar zeal to help open up the Dark • Conti, wrath is -in the' New-Testament, even in the last book:
THE hammer of custom forge's the link of habit.,
God does not change. : .
nent to Christ,
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"Speak thou the things which becime'Aound doctrine." Titus 2
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THE WORLD'S PROPHETIC HISTORY,
2.—DANIEL, OIL PIER SEVEN.

The second beast was like a bear, representing the
second kingdom—iVledo-Persia. It raised itself up
On one side ;'that is, the Persian element ranked the
Median in the government. "Three
BY U. SMITH.
that is,
Babylon, Lydia, and Egypt—three provinces which
Iv the reader Will.do us the favor to read the 7th the Persian-kingdom 'oppressed, as a bear would gnaw
chapter of Daniel, he will find a' scene described with' the ribs of its victim". -The dates belonging to this
many interesting particulars which may be briefly kingdom are B. 0, 538 to 331.
epitomized as follows: Daniel stood upon the shore of
the sea. Suddenly the four winds of heaven came
doWn in a mighty tempest on, the waters. In the
- prolonged strife which followed between wind and
wave, four great beasts were brought up; one after
another, from the depths of the sea. Each succeeding boast overthrew the one' before it, and took his
dominion. The fourth beast had ten horns, among
Which there came up another that was particularly
blasphemous and defiant against God. In the days
of this power the Judgment took place, and the beast
was utterly destroyed in the burning flame. Then
- the saints of the Most High took the kingdom, under
The third was like a leopard, with four wings and
the whole heaven, and possessed it forever and. ever.
Such are the Main features. of this vision. Here four heads. The third kingdom, Grecia under Alex' the leopard
we have evidently some great truths which are inti- ander the Great, was fitly symbolized by
mately connected with the welfare of mankind taught With four wings ; for that magic conqueror, with a
us under a series of beautiful figures. What do these celerity like that of the swift-footed symbol now besymbols represent ? The Bible itself explains every fore us, aided in his progress by the remarkable addione of them. ' Thus "waters" denote peoples and tion of four wings, flew over the nations of all the
nations. Rev. 17 :15 ; Isa. .8 :7. " Winds ' denote East from his capital to the verge of civilization, and
political strife and war. Jeri' 25 32, 33. The conquered the world in a single campaign. The Per" beasts " denote four great leading kingdoms to arise sian empire fell before him on the plains of. Arbela,
on the earth ohe after 'another. Dan. 7 :,17,. 23. Oct. 1, 331 B. O. Eight years thereafter, B. d. 323,
;The fourth beast, Says the record, is the fourth king- Alexander drank himself to death; and within fifteen
dom; therefore the other beasts denote kingdoms, years' from that time his vast empire broke up into
thOgh they are, like this one, sometimes ' Called just four parts, these divisions being represented by
" kings." The sea at length changes to a lake of fire, the four heads of the leopard. Alexander's two inand the destruction of this last symbol therein, rep- fant sons were easily disposed of, and his four leading
resents the overthrew of all wicked earthly govern- generals seized these fragments of his empire and
mods, When the kingdom of God shall be set up and erected kingdoms for themselVes. Cassander took
Macedon in' the 'WestjImimaehx§:liad T,hraee in
his people possess it forever and ever,
tliVNerthrgeleigirs erected the kingdom onyria in
Howheautifully these figures illustrate the great
the East; and Ptolemy had- Egypt in the South.
facts Of human history is at once apparent. Thus,
Voni the earliest known times, Western Asia, Northern Africa, and Southern and Western Europe, regions lying' around the Mediterranean Sea, have contained those multitudes,' peoples, and nations which
are represented by the,waters of the sea. Among
these nations, during te time covered bpauthentio
-history, political strife and revolution—" the four
;Winds "—have run riot. 'As the result, there have
appeared in that territory, ene after another, four
kingdoms which have arisen to such power as to be
denominated in history, the ."four universal kingdoms." :
What kingdoms were timid ? History shows that
Trom the day when this vision was given, B. 0. 555,
four such' kingdoms have existed upon the earth ;
hence these must be the same as the four kingddms
represented by the great image of Daniel 2, inasmuch
as we cannot have two series of universal kingdoms
The fourth was a great and terrible nondescript
covering the same time. These kingdoms,,as we have
seen by an examination of that chapter, were Baby- beast, fit symbol of, rapacious, relentless, all-conquerlon: Medo-Persia, Grecia, and Rome. Let us see ing Rome. ' The ten horns on this beast are declared
to be ten, kingdoms which should arise out of that
how the symbols, fit these kingdoms.
fourth empire. These were -the Huns, Ostrogoths,
Visigoths, Pranks, Vandals, Sucvi, Heruli, Burgundians, Anglo-Saxons, ,and Lombards. This division
of the Roman empire into ten parts was accomplished
between the years 356 and 483 A. D.,
This bringi us to the last phase of this power, the
rise of another horn among the ten, with its long career of blasphemy and blood, and its final overthrow
in the lake of fire. 'An expoSitiOn, of this part of the
prophecy would bring'us to our own time, and carry
us it little beyond; but a discussion of this point
Would overrun the present: limits of our space, and
must be-deferred to a future number.
- '
IT is a sad blunder tnthink that' the human,
can alter the eternal truths of God. Dives "tray
haVe„persuaded himaelf that- he-was_ aLlikkal,',.'..lanst.
" • 'The-first was like a lion with eagles' wings. Such did 'not believe there was any hell, or future punish-'
was Babylon under Nebuchadnezzar, With the wings ment; but if he did, that fact did not Save him froM
phieked; and 'a man's timorous heart given (o it,. this liability to anfferlor the deeds done in . the' body, as
lion- well represented the empire in its decadence un- is evident from Christ's tostihiony.' A blind man mayder Belshazzar, when it Was, overthrown by the Per-' doubt the Shining of the stars, but their' shining is
:
nndisturbed- by
73141*,
, that doubt,, and he only is the stifferer.:
•

. .
1. Is it reasonable to suppose that God 'created
man an immortal being, and. yet has never inforinedus of the. factl.
2. Is it reasonable, to suppose that if -man •riaturally posses§edimmortelity, God would require us to
seek for it, as he 'does in Rom. 2 :7 ?
3. Is it reasonable to suppose that if, men were,
naturally immortal,. God's word would so plainly assure us that God "only bath
? 1
Tim. 6 :16:
4. le it not far- more reasonable to believe that
mortality is the gift of God. through Jesus: Christ
our Lord, as stated in Rom. 6:23 ?
5. Is it reasonable to suppose that words; when,
found 'in the Bible, must have- a Meaning attaChed to
them which no man in his senses would ever think
of attaching' to .them in any other book ? For histance, the words life and death, when found in the
Bible, niust (as theologians tell us) mean happiness
and' misery; but, if found in any other book in the
world, . they would' simply mean , " existence " and
" cessation 'of existence."
6. Is it reasonable to suppose that in all the vast
multitude of passages in which Christ promised life,
eternal life, to his followers, 'he did net literally
mean what he said ? This he could not, if all men
have immortal 'life by nature. In that case, the
wicked will live through eternity as well as the righteous.
7. Is it reasonable to suppose, in all the vast multitude of passages in which death is threatened as
the' punishment of the sinner, that lass of happiness
is all that is meant ? An unhappy. man is as truly
alive as the most happy being in existence.
8. Is it reasonable to _suppose that Infinite.
dom would invariably use language which was mo
calculated to mislead mankind, or which none '
doctors of divinity could unravel ?
9. Is it not more reasonable , to suppose that he •
would give his creatures such a revelation as plain,
common-sense people could easily understand ?
10. Is it reasonable to believe that men go to,
heaven or hell immediately at death, and then hundreds or thousands of years afterward are taken out
to be judged, to-determine which fate they deserve ?,
Should we deem Wright 'to send a.rnan to the 'State
prison'or ten years, and then bring_him out for
to see 'if lie deserVed such punishment ?
11. Is it reasonable that such prominence should be
given in scripture to the doctrine of the resurrection from the dead, if the soul is as capable of happinesi or misery without the body as with it ?
12. Is it reasonable to talk about a " death that
never dies," when there is not a word in scripture to
sanction such a contradictory phrase ? Would' it;
not bp equally reasonable to speak of the reward of
the righteous as a " life that never lives " ? ,
13. Is it reasonable to use so constantly, both in
sermons and prayers, such terms as "immortal souls,"
" never-dying souls," " deathlesS 'spirits," and similar
expressions, when there ia not from Genesis to Reve- •
lation one single passage to warrant the use of such
language ? •
14. Is it reasonable to say that eternal death and
eternal torment are synonymous expressions (as theologians tell us) ? for how then can it be said, in Rev.
21 :4, "There shall be no more death
15. Is it reasonable to believe that a hell of fiery
torment and ceaseless misery is to exist forever, when
God says (Rev. 21 :5), ".Behold I make all things
NEN5i " ?

16. IS it reasonable to believe in the eternal torment of the .Wicked, when More than two hundred
passage
ps of scripture plainly Affirm that they shall
" die, be " Consumed," " devoured,f' " destroyed,"
" burnt up," " be as though they had not been," etc. ?
17. 'Is it reasonable" to-believe' that the righteous
in their glOrifiecl state can be indifferenkto, and unaffectedby,,the endless sufferings of countless millions of ,their fellow-beings, -'among whom would
probably be found parents, children, husbands, wives,
18. Is it reasonable to believe that God' is Such a
vindictive being that,his justice- cannot be satisfied
with the death of, the Wendel', but that he must be
censtantlypo4ing;,goods of fiery- wrath upon the
*retailed being4 through ;the .ever rolling oycles. of
eternity . —
19. Finally, "1. The • apostle Paul is the only
writer in the whole Bible who makes: use of the word „
invniortal or imMortality.', :
" 2. 110 never applies it to sinners.
,
" 3. -He never* applies it to 'either righteous or
wicked in this world, • -

elieVer.4063sit to men's souls'at all, either
Ake* after .deatli,
15.;:,He speaks of it as an attribute of the King
fkiiiqiit: '1 Tim '1:17.
:"A
, He declares, that he is the only possesSor ,of it.
.Thn. 6 :16.
• ".7. He presents it as an object which men are to
seek after " by patient continuance in well-doing."
Rom. 2 :7.
".8. 'He speaks of it as revealed, ot "brought to
light " (iiot in heathen philosophy, but) in the gospel of the Son of God, 2 Tim. 1 :10.
" 9. He defines the period when it shall be ,put
on' by the saints of God, and fixes it' at the resurrection, when Christ, who is our life, shall appear.
1 Cor. 15 :52, 54 ; Col. 3 :4.
"10. Therefore he never taught the immortality
of the soul-as it is now taught, and hence, when he
declared. that sinners should-be destroyed, or perish,
er die, or be burned, or devoured by fire, he did so
without any, mental 'reservations,' or 'theological
definitions.' In other words, he said what he meant,
and ipeant what he said."—Paulitie Theology.
I might multiply questions of this kind, but for• bear.
Men of reason and common sense, give your serious
attention tothese points. Read your Bibles again.
Read carefully — read prayerfully. See whether
these- things are true or not. Dare to think for
yourselves. Do not trust to commentaries. Do
not build your faith on bodies of divinity. Go to
the fountain-head of truth. " The words of the
Lord are pure words." ," The law of the Lord is
,perfect." This cannot be said of the writings or
'opinions of any man or number of' men, however wise
and holy they may be. To err is human. God and
Ctruth are alone infallible. Show yourselves true
^d4sCants, and cast away the " traditions of men."
'..:±ttrhave the Bible. The wisest and holiest of the
Vithers - '. had no more. Your ministers have
nothing else to guide them—at least -they ought not
to' have. ",THE BIBLE, AND THE BIBLE ALONE, IS
PROTESTANTS." Go, then, to
and see whether the God.:dishonoring
bra te,Whii3h. I have directed your attention are
tio00 Mtge the if I tell you that,
;,0
:4re
frtnfl,'O these dezetrines human books andltu7
irlOna May be, 'God's book does not contain
n)r Believe thatinanie.;h6;.-th/ suet
r? abut Christ is come that men may have We l,
#t they inity'have
it more abundantly. : John
.
"The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God'
LITE through Jesus Christ our Lord."
ROM, :6:23.
MAN'S FIRST INVENTION.
BY G. W. MORSE.

-

"-Lo, this only have I found, that God hatn made
man upright; but they have sought out many inventions." Bed. 7 : 29. A very natural inference from
this text is, that because of the inventions 'man has
sought-out, he is no longer upright, but has bectme
degenerated.
When our first parents were placed in the garden
of Eden, they wero in a state of moral rectitude.
They possessed mental faculties susceptible of development, and there were two directions in which they
could be developed,—one in accordance with, and
conformity to, God's will, and the other in opposition
thereto. The direction chosen and the extent it
should be followed, were to decide the duration of
Adam's life, and that of his posterity, and the degree of happiness or unhappiness that should be experienced.
Unfortunately, the inventive genius of our first parents was turned in the wrong direction to insure' the
most favorable results'to themselves and their posterity. There wore plenty of opportunities for them to
experiment in directions conformable to the will of
their Creator, and in so doing, progress would have
s been made in development 'toward a higher plane.
Had such a course been pursued and always maintained by the human race, the bights attained would
have been immeasurably greater and grander than
those that have been reached. And • yet we continually hear men boasting of the wonders that have
been attained by man's inventive genius. How in
significant in the comparison must these inventions
appear to' God, as he sees what might have been accomplished had not man placed himself under the
curse I
Adam's first departure from the state of moral rectitude in which, he was placed, was in making an ex-

periment. An' experiment -is made with a view of.
leading to an invention. Satan suggested to: Adam.
that there waS..a -very .desirable condition to. be
reached by. a certain process, or- rather this suggestion was first made to Eve, though it is , probable
equal success would have been reached had, the suggestion been -first- mate to Adam.. That,fatal sugges-,
tion should not have been enrertainedfor a moment.
Had' it been immediately rejected, fiiture attempts of
Satan to demoralize the human race would have been
more easily resisted.
.
•
But the suggestion was acted Upon, the experi7
ment made, which resulted in a wonderful invention,
and that discovery has cursed the whole human race:
In one sense, the experiment resulted .just as Satan
said it would—they knew both good-and evil. -Satan
always seasons his. falsehoods with truth, although
the seasoning is sometimes exceedingly scarce. He,
never puts in more truth than is necessary to succeed in accomplishing his purpose; and he varies the
amount to correspond with 'the strength of resistance
possessed by the subject acted upon. Happy is the
man who can- detect the difference between adulterated and unadulterated truth.
As Adam" and , Eye lived on from' year to year,
they no'croubt. thought sometimes that' possibly the
second part of- Satan's promise might prove true,
and, no doubt Satan tried to make them think that it
Was proving , true. But when they realized the
- trouble and perplexity that had come to them in consequence of that fatal experiment, they must have denounced Satan as a miserable cheat, a lying fraud.
And when Adam came to bikdeath-bed, we may fancy him as saying, "Oh, that abominable lie that Sa_
tan told me I '
But Adam and Eve added to their knowledge ;
they knew more than they did before ,acting upon
Satan's suggestion, but that 'increase of knowledge
did not bring increase of happiness; no, far from it.
And so it has ever been. An increase of knowledge
mixed with evil is sure to bring sorrow. hear what
the Preacher tiaith : " He that increaSeth 'knowledge
increaSeth sorrow." Eecl. 1 :18.
Satan succeeded' so well with his first attempt to
induce man to make an invention, that he has continued to work in that line ever since. He has taken
good care that the inventions for evil should keep
pace With those for good, and that those for good
should be turned'to evil uses as extensively as possimanner lie-has made man forge the
Weapons raids own destruction; "and :the more in•
ventions' he has made, the farther has he departed
front that'state of pure simplicity and moral rectitude
in which he came from the hand of God.
-Froth these reflections, we see how ,exceedingly
important it is-to give the keenest scrutiny-to. every
suggestion that comes to us, every plan that is presented for our consideration, every doctrine that 'asks
'our attention. If a grain of error is mixed with it;
or that which has the semblanoe of error, great caution should be used. Take it to the detector-,the
word of God—and thereby test its-gentlineness. Do
not accept of4t, even though it be an almost perfect
imitation, for it isa counterfeit, :and °ADM from the
father of lies; . We may be sure that'anything that
is of a doubtful nature does not emanate from God.
He has' no occasion to mix Satan's errer with his
truth to make it suitable for man's use. That which
comes from God is pure' and unadulterated. The
more difficult it is to deceive a person, the more
truth will Satan mix with his plan to deceive such an
one. The only safety is to promptly reject everything that is of a doubtful character. True, we
Must be careful that Satan does not blind our eyes
so as to prevent us from comprehending truth when
it is presented.
HOW DO YOU KNOW ?
•

BY M. WOOD.

this17-By faith. This to the child of God 'is ab,'
solute knowledge. When the, blessed Saviour
said (Mitt. 5 : 18), "One jot or one tittle, shall in
no wise pass from the law " (GOd'S Moral law),"
his children are credulouS enough to believe that
he meant, just what be said. And when he says
to his ,disciples, " If 'I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself, that ,Where I am, there ye may be also," con.
secrated, God-fearing men and women take hold.,
.1
of this blessed promise with a loving faith, and'
believe that the signs of the times indicate the
soon coming of their blessed Lord. Yet many, even
of those who,profess faith in Christ, prerer to live
in ignerance,eoricerning this grand and awful event.
Those only will. receive_ a crown of life who love
the appearing:Of the Saviour.
m ffffff ,001:11,11", ffffff ffff f

rsxrs BxPILAIMS4.
Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his
own conceit." Prov. 28 : 5.
us u
• f before Sir,
A SICEPTIO once asser

Isaac Newton, and imme • e a ter, seeing a new
and magnificent globe le philosopher's study,
asked him, " Who made
" No one," was the
prompt reply. The sad Ira of the philosopher si- '
lenced the cavilings of the doubter.
"And the Lord said unto Moses, . . . I will- harden Pharaoh's
heart," Ex. 4 : 21.
BUT in what way did God harden Pharaoh's-heart?

A glance at the history of this', man will:phew 'him
to have been naturally a cruel, haughty,.-vindictive.
monarch; and-that he had repeatedly hardened his
own heart against the 'groans tnd erica' of ,the oppressed 'Israelites, and v o y sh t up the bowels -of
his compassion from em ; and so God now in,a way
of righteous judgme t.hardens his- heart against- the,
the 'terrors of the
conviction of Moses' iracle
e do is ? It is answered;
plagues. But how
Not by being the direct eau of his sin, but by withdrawing fro'm him, as a i ust punishment for his .
wicked course, the dews If divine grace -that might ;
have softened his heart, a • d so suffering 'him to: row
harder and harder. :He a ad,persistently re,siste
softening influendes'of the Holy; Spirit, -had Mkt
rael in the. iron furnace, and now God gives him :over
to judicial blindness, and he rushes on to sv06.04 ,
struction. An old divine 'obserYes, " God cleeS,'•:init
harden. men by infusing malice into them; but
imparting mercy to them." But 'the LordAnever;...,,
withholds his mercies, until men first 'resist his in
treaties. Says the Saviour," No rnan.can..ceine unto
me 'except the Father raw hit." Jelm, 6:44.
Surely the case of Pharaoh need not be a ittmal5lingbib& to any, and his example is left on ,record as
an awful monument of the' folly of daring to, fight
against Heaven.
"And Jeplithah vowed n .vow unto the Lord, and salkIf time
shalt without fail deliver the children of An coon into mine hands,
then it shall be that whatsoever cometh forth of the,doors of mine
house to meet me when I return In peace from the children uf Ammon, shall be the Lord's, and I will offer it up for a burnt-offer- '
ing. ' Judges 11 : 81.
SKEPTICS generally are quite uncharitable in Witt- .
ing .of - Jephthah's vow. Here is a solution, of this _Matter : 1. Vows were not commanded-of the Lord,but laws were given to regulate them; 2.. Senae.Vowsl,,,
are better, broken than kept—as the case otthti-foityi
Jews who.bound themSelves under a -great 'curse tO'
kill Paul, and Herod's vow, which' 'cost John Baptist;
his head; 3. When Jephatah vowed that lie. Woulit:•,
offer the first thing that met-him on hie 'return, -tit. '
was implied -that he would do this if it was an objeat
suitable for an offering: Would he offer. a dog, er
.c(6t, or camel, or horse, or a neighbor's child; if either..
-of these had met him ?----qprtainly not. - All those ••
were particularly forbidden. in the law. YheA:t* part; •
of this verse is thus rendered :by...,Dr:,!Adani
and is quite largely sanetioaedbYHthreWieritios
will consecrate it to the Lord, QRJ,"will`oiler::it .fox
a burnt-offering;"" that iS,i3O).s':anobjeet', suitable
for a burnt-offering, it Shalr**4....on4; if .fit for
the service of God," it shalf tlyeptireli ,Cemleerated to
him. And so, many, divinekillPPOSe.that the maiden •
hope . of
Was deveted...to,perpet04*ghitts*ith
f the"MeSsiahi or the.oycestor:
being an honoed.
an
ful !nether of ,aons ;Ittik'doitii,03;,::. 13:0 ..-eyep: if ..
JeplitIta,h;r 4a.- literally - 844064-;hiii---eivin child;
be responsible for it,-for, so. '
,Christianity
rash`-a deek.resnitingIrein,a,.,plaitoinishndersitanding
diity,;:'inci,a-PcsitiVe violation 'of,theof 'his
laWandflie

"YES, how do you know but that you are mistaken, as the Millerites and all other time-setting
Adventists have been in the past 4 You Sevehthday Adventists speak as though you could see into futurity. But why speak so positively about
your Sabbath, and the coming of the- Lord, and
other, views entertained by you 4 " So-says an inquiring friend, ,
God's ancient' people spoke in the most positive
terms. Job says', "I know that my Redeemer,
liveth," Job 19 : 25. ' And Paul is just is em,
phatio when he nays, "Henceforth there ,iS •laid
up for me a crown of righteousness," 2 Tint 4 : 8,
Another apoitle says : -"We km)* that when he
Tove4# then:ShOiddest bray'a fool in a mOrtar.,
,* .skiiltN,;(ipc016, yet will not Ins foolifilt:,,
[Jesus] shall appear, we shall. be like him • forme among.
Prov. 27 :22.
ness4ePartliena
shall see him as he is." .But how do you knoVe

•
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"The fields are white already to haruest."—dohn 4 i86.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., MARCH i 1886.
THE ORIGIN OF THE SABBATH.
OM Saviour says, "-The Sabbath was made for man."
•'Mark 2:27. The term man must here be used in its
generic sense, comprehending the whole race. If the
Sabbath, then, was made for mankind, it must have
been made at the time when man himself was created ;
hence we must go back to the, creation for the institution Of the Sabbath.
The first part of Moses' :record of the creation, in
Gen. 1. and 2, is devoted to the origin of the weekly
cycle and the Sabbath institution. Here God sets before us the result of each days work, carefully distinguishing between them, stating that each was composed. of an "evening and a morning," a dark part
and alight part, Outs describing the twenty-four-hour
day. After carefully enumerating the labor of six of
these days, he _declares the work of creation cora'pleted:. What he did °utile next day, the seventh of
this first week of time, is fttated in chap, 2: 2, 8, "And
on the seventh. day'God ended his work which he had
made Candle rested en the seventh 'day from all his
2wetk which he had 'made. And God blessed the
seventh: day and ,sanctified it ; because that in it he
had rested -from alt his work which God created and
made." . Here we have the origin of the weekly cycle,
the Sabbatic institution, and the distinction ,lietweenthe days of the week. The Bible speaks of "the idx.
working days" and "the Sabbath day." Eze. 46:1.
This brief narrative in the very first record of the
World's history, makes this distinction plain. God
himself employed::six specific days of the first week
In thelabor of creating, and the seventh day of that
week In resting. The word "Sabbath" means rest.
• Why' did God choose, to, work 'just eiXdays and rest
the seventh? He might have made the _world „ILA,
moment, or he.could have employed any other amount
'of time in doing it. Ho did not rest because he was
weary, for "he fainteth not, neither is weary." Isa.
40:28. No other reason can be assigned but this:
He was laying tin) foundation of that glorious institution which our Saviour declares was -made for the
race of men, the Sabbath of the Lord.
• But, to bring out this point still 'more 'clearly, let-us
notice carefully the.language we have quoted. Gen.
2: 2, 8. The first act of God on the seventh day was
to rest ;, it thus became ,God's rest day; or Sabbath..
His second act concerning it was to place hisbleseing
'upon-it ; thus it became his "blessed" rest day. His
third act was .to "sanctify" it. Sanctify signifies
"to set apart„or appoint, to a sacred or religious use."
— Webster. By this appointment, the seventn day. of
the week became the day of holy rest and religious
observance for those for whom it was designed, until
such appointment, should be revoked. Notice how
definite is the language : "God blessed the seventh
day and sanctified it ; because that in it he had rested
from all, his work which God created and made." The
blessing and sanctification of the seventh day was
not, therefpre, bestowed upon it until that particular
day on which he rested was in the past. The blessing
bestowed pertained to its 'future recurrence. as it. returned in. the weekly cycle: Every time it returned
after this blessing was placed upon it, it was to be
'understood by those who reverenced God that it was
his blessed day, and must not be treated as- the other
six days were treated. It was also "sanctified," that
is, it was now the appointed day for religidus uses,
.• While it waiptoper to use the other six days-for secular work and ordinary business, the seventh day of
the Week,. every time it returned, was only to. be used
occurred according tO the In.
, teliglen. All this
splred record at the Apse of. the creative week..,
sometimes objected that-we have no, comnap,d
ter thi3:obilerYance
of the seventh-day Sabbath till the
,
,.giving Of the law to:Israel:On Mount Sinai: Such objectors fail to. comprehend the record in Gen. 2:1-3.
When God sanctified the seventh day, thus appoint
ing It to a. sacred ilk-lie-must- have made known this
fact to Adam . and Eie, those who were to use it,.
of the race, through.
They stood as the
'whom God's instructions were te be given..._ We can-'

.•

.•
-. • . ,
,
)
. .
•
pot conceive how God could appoint this day to this resurrection, 'any, more than whether his was a WOO
special purpose in any other way than by informing death: The fact -that his 'body, though dead, saw 1th-corruption, did not, in Pahl's, view, make its, restorit.,
them of it.
The Hebrew verb kadash, here rendered sanctified, tion to life less an instance of reaurreetien, or less the.•
'first fruits' of ;those who sleep. As mortality tan*:;
is defined by Gesenius, "to pronounce holy, to sanc- •through Adam, so all the righteous' dead will be made'tify, to institute any holy thing,:to appoint." The alive through Christ. As le-rose from the dead, .so.'
use of this word in the Old Testament commonly-im- w,ill they. Such is the, reasoning of Paul; and thia/
plies a public appointment- by proclamation. When settles the question that those who are Christ's. are'
the cities of refuge were set apart fOl that particular destined to be the subjects of a bodily -resurrection. ' ;;.
purpose, the record states (Josh. 20:7) "they appointed It was, to a bodily death 'and restoration to a bOdily- .-,k
life that the apostle referred when speaking of Christ ,,,.A
(margin, Heb. sancOed) Kedesh in Galilee in Mount as rising from the dead, and also when he said that ..,
Naphtali, and Shechem in Mount Ephraim," etc. Here 'as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be'.
...,,
we see a public announcement was made of the fact, made alive." •l',
,
-i
"
•
to all Israel. In Joel 1:14 another instance is furOn the time of' the resurrection he pays
nished: ." Sanctify," (L. e., appoint) "ye a fast, call a
"This great and wonderful event, designated In
solemn assembly, gather the elders," etc. This could the Bible by the term ' resurrection,' IS, as to the thie •
not be done withoht a public notification of the fact. of its 'occurrence, identified with.the second coming.
When King Jehu wished to entrap the worshipers of of Christ. On this point the apostle says : • 'But eVery.
Baal and destroy them, he made this public announce- ' man in his own order -. Christ the first fruits l- after- . .
'
at his coming.' . . . This '
ment : "Proclaim (margin, Heb. sanct(fy) a solemn ward they that are Christ's
connects the second coming of Christ, the-completion :
assembly for Baal. And they proclaimed it." 2 Kings of his-niediatorial_work, -the resurrection' of the. dead,' '
10:20. 'It-would hot have been possible to make this and the termination of :the present mundane system, ...
appointment otherwise than by making the people as events associated in time. The resurrection has,
its place in a group of august events."
-,
acquainted with the fact.
But the most remarkable instance of this `use of the - Again: "The resurrection with its attendant factei, .•
word is found in 'the record of the sanctification of will, in the conception of this inspired writer, cancel'
and eternally-abrogate-the apparent victory of death'
Mount Sinai. Ex. 19:12, 28. When the Lord was and the grave. . Death will-then be wallowed upin • '
about to speak the ten commandments, he sent Moses - victory, 'The dead will hear the voice of Christ 'at
down to command the people not to touch the mount, his coming ; ' and as. he rose from the dead, so will
lest they be destroyed. "And Moses said unto the they be taised.!incorruptible,' and in their bodies be: .
Lord, the people cannot come up to Mount Sinai ;-for fitted to dwell in heaven. Christians then living will.
'be changed in.a moment, in the twinkling of an•eyel -.
thou chargedst us, saying, Set bounds about the mount and,
also, in their bodies, be fitted to the heavenly .
and sanctify it." Going back to verse 1% we learn 'world. . . . We need not wonder that Paul, who .
how this was done. "And thou shalt set bounds un- thoroughly believed in his own teaching, -should
to the people round about, saying, Take heed to your- exultingly exclaim, '0 death I whet() is thy sting ? •
selves, that ye go not up into the mount, or touch the '0 grave I where is thy victory ?P. The resurrection
borders 'of it." Here we see that 'to sanctify the as he saw it,' and as be presents it, fills the Christian'i3 .
future with transcendent glory."
..
mount was*, tell the people that God would have
Referring to Paul's epistle to the' Thessalonians,
them treat it as sacred to himself.
From these ,and many other instances of the use of and the comfort 'hethere offers to 'the bereaved In'
of -'
the word sanctify in the Scriptures, we must under- view of the coming of Christ and the resurrection
, ,
the dead, Mr. S. remarks :—
.
stand that when God sanctified the -seventh day at
"Hereare essentially the same thoughts that we .
creation, he told Adam and Eve it was sacred unto
find-in the 15th chapter of the first epistle to the Corthe Lord. The statement that " God blessed the- inthians.
Paul regarded. the words containing theta,
seventh day and sanctified it " positively proves that as being adapted to alleviate the sorrows ef bereave: . •
the Lord commanded our first parents to treat the ment, and for this purpose used 'them. . He reminds-,
seventh day as holy time. It is a record of that fact; the Thessalonians of the fact that Christ 'is coming ' '
been "'aPPOinted" back to this world personally, in great glory andin- for in PO
to such a use. This fact—that God gave a command- mighty power,- and that. when he comes, he Will raise
the dead. The dead in Christ will rise first, and ment to the representative heads of the race, to keep Christians then living will be caught up together with
holy the seventh day of the week at the creation of them in -the clouds tolneet the- Lord in the ait; and • -;
the world—has an important bearing upon the Sab- both classes will ever, be with the Lord. Such.was
bath question for every succeeding age.
e. r. B. , the theology of Paul ;., and' this is a good reason why
it should be ours. The resurrection of Christ, and '
that of -his people at his second coming, were-cardinal. .
points in the preaching of the apostles :They give
THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD.
to these points a prominence that does not exit in
the ministrations of the modern Christian pulpit" :
, Ix.the New York Independent of Feb. 18, 1886, apWe would that every pulpit 'in the land might be ,
pears a very edifying article on this subject from the
of Brooklyn. Al- made to feel the force of these words.
pen of Samuel -T. Spear, D.
Finally the article closes with' the following solemn
though an occasional expression betrays a little tinge
,
, .•.
' of embarrassment in the adjustment of the two and eloquent thoughts :•-:"This
'
day.
of
the
Lord'
mentionedby
Peter,
is,
the *,
antagonistic doctrines,—the continued existence of a
disembodied soul, and the future resurrection of the period mentioned by Christ himself, when he ' shall _
come in his glory, 'and all the holy angels with him,' '
body,—the article on the whole IS so direet and- so and when 'all that are in their graves shall hear his
scriptural as to be nothing less than a pleasant sur- voice, and shall come forth, they that have done good .
prise. He argues for a literal resurrection of the unto the resurrection of life, and they that have done
body ; he connects this inseparably with the second evil unto the resurrection of damnation.' The second . :
literal coming of Christ in power and glory; he gives coming of Christ is no fable. The resurrection ()tile
both of 'the just and the unjust,' . . •., isliO .
to the expressions, "We which are alive and remain dead,
fable. ,The judgment .of the world- by him 'is no .
unto the coming of the Lord," and, "We shall not all 'fable.. The dissolution of the present earthly eystem • .
sleep, but we shall all be changed," etc., their evident is no fable. All these great events have their date in .. :
scriptural meaning, and, applies them, not as some try what Peter calls 'the day of the Lord,' which 'will' -to do, to the generation living in the days of the come as a thief in the night."
"That "day' may not come in our lifetime; irtrt .
apostle, but to Christians who will be alive on the
earth when the second advent of Christ takes place ; Aether it 'does Or not, it is in the plan of God ABA .,.
part of the histdry of this world. He has so, declared • ''..
and he acknoWledges that then, and then only, will it ,in his word, and so it will be. We shall be in, ex...
be brought to role the saying that is written, "Death, istence when that 'tlay ' comes, and all share In its ..:
is swallowed up in victory," and the song can then be events: Happy will it be for us if God in Christ
sung, 'at/ death I where is thy sting ? 0 grave I shall then recognize us as 'heirs of God, 'and - jeint ,:
where is thy victory 2" Such propositions as these heirs with Christ.' This will make it to us a day. of '
are conceded with too much reluctance in the religious great .joy, glory, and honor. , Inconceivably ill wilk,
it*be with us if Our character on earth shall then coriz
world.
sign us to the 'perdition of ungodly men.'- May GO,V,
We should be glad if we had space to quote largely by his all-sufficiant grace, cause our names toixi.
from the article The desire to present a few extracts 'Written in the Lamb's bookof life,' and 'secure to'p'
o bt'
,•,
'holy conversation and godliness' referred
tiki
is embarrassed only by the difficulty of deciding what t
Peter, that will prepare us for 'the day of the Jaric1;-':selections
to.
make.
In
proving
the
resurrection
of,
•
the body by the resurrection of Christ as brought to •whether it greets us as the risen dead,. or those ly.4.0
are to be ' changed in a moment, in the ttfinklingn
view in the 15th chapter of lit Corinthians, Dr. S. an, eye, at the last trump.'"
. . • ,.. , .;:6-; says
,
In view of the importance and the glorious reenitV
"The resurrection of Christie here treated, not of this great event .to those who are ready fel.4..i-iy .*t, .
only as an examre of an actual resurrection; and
hence, as a proof of the doctrine, but also as a guar- not the question of the nearness of that glorious,erA A
anty of the resurrection of those who • are, Christ's. and the evidences which indicate its appkoneh;ay
There is no question as to whether his was a_bodily' eatural. ' and commendable subject, of study?*"
L••• • . -:,;•C•i'4,
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Scriptures make this as prominent as any other
feature of the subject. "According to Matt. 24 : 84,
the very generation in which the Son of man will appear, is to be known. A few will understand when
that generation is reached, and will prepare, while
the multitude will oppose, pass on In their unbelief,
andperish. The world' has at least reached "an era
when they should beware lest they expose themselves
to such
overthrow as befell the Jews, because,
as ;Christ told them, they knew not the , time of
their visitation. Luke 19 : 44.
"SIGNS IN THE EARTH BENEATH."
Omtrsr and the apostles, and the prophets before
them, often declared that there should be signs given
to mark the end of the world and the advent Of. Christ
near: See Luke 21 : 25-82 ; Acts 2 :10, 20.; Joel 2 :10,
11. Jesus commands his people to watch these signs,
-and, when they ap
to know that the' end is near.
It seems as tho i thou who really love-Jesus would
hail with joy any evide
coming, and; many
do. Zit .every. ,denOniina ion they. are some devout
students ',of the Bible who believe t at the end is very
% near: '•,'• They:talk' about it,' write abe' it,-and preach
Obout it. Mr. Barnes, the great sch ar and commen-Word in his nOte:On the papacy, whit h is to fall at the
.•-.,sepohd afIvent, Says : t" It would see probable, then,
thaCACCording to the r. eat obviciu xplanation of the-,
of far from the ter:
sUbjept,i we are at presen
„thinationandjall of that great poiver, and that events
may 'he ..exPected-tooccur at about this period of the
world' Which will .be connected with its fall."-Notes
on Daniel, p. 888. •
;''41 these things,areso, we ought to know it. But
shall we know s
unles we pay attentionto' it, and
44pily it. ThPre are no less than thirteen lines of
P4O.OY, all reaching to the end and culminating at
Judgment or second advent, such as. the Image of
. aii!:2,'.the four beasts of Dan. 7, the seven seals of
ei: 6 and 7, and others. All these have been wholly
lidfilled'except the very last events in each of them.
AO -theleipositton of the four beasts in this paper,

sometimes there has been a progress backwards ; but
in the present century there has come a sudden and
wonderful change, so great, so universal, so marvelous, that all stand and look on with amazement. The
change did not come gradually as a natural and healthy
growth; but it has just burst upon the world all of a
sudden, like a great conflagration at midnight. As in
a moment, the race has awakened to powJs of invention, to resources of nature, to activity of mind,
and to the possibility of deeds of which it never
dreamed before, and, the realization of which seems
more like the work of the gods than of men. Hear
what leading journals say on this subject. The London Spectator says
" Few phenomena are more remarkable, yet few have been
less remarked, than the degree in which material eivilization-4the progress of mankind in all those contrivances
which oil the wheels and promote the comfort of daily lifejts been concentrated in the last half century. It is not too
much to say that in these respects 'more has been done,
richer and more prolific discoveries have been Made, grander
achievements have been realized, in the confine of the fifty
years of our lifetime, than in all the previous lifetime of the
race."
The "Union Hand-Book," 1870, says :" The great facts of the nineteenth century stand out so
conspicuously above the achievements of any preceding
century, that it would be affectation of humility not to recognize and speak of them."
HORACE GREELEY, in the N. Y. Tribune, said :- - ,
" In the education of the intellect, mankind has made
great strides since the birth of this century. Whether we
regard the number taught, or the knowledge imparted, the
progress made has been marvelous."

words and seal the.book even to. the time of the. end;
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be in
creased." Verse 4. . ," The time of the end" would

be a short. period justhefore the end, bUt reaching to
it, asth'etime Of the flood, the time of the first advent,
etc. The time of the end will cover the last generation, the one to Whom • the signs of the end will be
The prophet .gives here two signs that will
nl•

then be seen to mark that time : 1. Many shall run to

and fro, and,' 2. knowledge shall be increased.. It
must mean that these two things will be seen in a remarkable degree ; for men have always traveled more
or, less, and have been learning some. But at the time
of the end,. there will be such a great change in these
respects to mark that period as different from all
before it.
Now this is precisely what has come in our own day.
From the creation of the .world till the present centAiry, the most rapid mode of traveling was by means of
animals. The means being slovi, tedious, and costly,
med. people stayed at home, or went, but seldom, and
then 'only short distances. But • now behold the sudden change in all this I The invention of the steambeat and rallrpad has, so facilitated and cheapened
travel that almost everybody avails himself of the advantages,' thus afforded. . The whole country is one
net-work of roads ;i the waters are. covered with boats,
all teeming with, the millions,of people, "running to
and fro" everywhere I In this 'respect our own age
stands out in marked contrast with all the previous
history of tho world:. Could the men of peat ages
wake up and beheld it,: to them it- would be a tremen,
sous miracle. • To„ the: holy, prophetit Was. shown in
vision as a aign.of the end of the world. That sign has
• come. Ail- Can • see, it., ', The rumbling .cars and the
pipelaiin the end 'at. hand, and
steam-boat's,
happy are ther who can...discern the signs of the
• times." •
The second item. in the' prophecy is, "knowledge
shall be increased!" • 'Singe the fall of Mau, there haS
been a slevi but almost steady increase in kneWledge.
Soine ages have shaiip-ont brighter than others, and

either duties arising from the family relation's. - Injuries to our neighbor are then classified by the theral,
law. They are divided into •"offenses against life,
Chastity, property, and character. And :I notice that
the greatest offense in eaell. class is expressly forbidden. Thus the greatest injuryto life is murder;
to chastity, adultery ; to property, theft ; to character,
perjury. Now the greater offense must include the
less of the same kind. Murder must include, every
injury to life; adultery, every injury to purity ; and
so of the rest. • And the moral code is 'closed and

perfected. by a command forbidding every improper
desire in regard to our neighbor."
R. F. 0:
THE LAW TO THE GENTILES.
2.-THE

LAW DATES BACK TO CREATION.

• THE gospel in types and shadoWS existed from the .
time of Adam. Was the law 'of God also taught
from Adam's time ?-Most certainly it was. Can
we believe :that God leaves the world at any time ;
,without a law to govern it ? Can, we believe that
God never informed- Adam and his children:. that 'it
was wrong to _ideal, lie, murder, etc. ? That would
be charging God with folly. The whole record of
Genesis, and all references in the Bible 'to that time
afterwards, plainly show that- God did teach them his
laiv,and commandments, thesame ones that he wrote
out'for his people afterwards. Thus we have 'already
seen that Eve, in the first transgression; violated three
of the tehcommandthents. Look atthe male of Cain;
heiv was it with him ? God. himself says,
lieth
Now look at the list of only a few of the inven- at the door." Gen:4 :7. What - sin ?
Who=
tions of our own century :sdever conimitteth sin-tramigresseth also -thn-law
1800. Cast-Iron plow, first used in America, in New York. for sin is the, transgreStiion .of the law." 1 John
1803. Steel pen, by Mr. Wise, England.
3 : 4. Sin; then, is the AransgresSion- of ' the
•
1807. Steam-boat, by Robert Fulton.
This
was the trouble .with Cain ; he lifted his land •
1811. Steam printing-press, printed the London Thies.
and slew his brother, -and .thus committed 'mUr- ;
1813. Electric light, Sir Humphrey Davy.
der. But Paul expressly says "that " whore no law
1828. Gold pen, John P. Hawkins, America.
1825. Railroad cars.
is, there is no transgression:" Rom. 4 : 15. This

1825. Kerosene first used for lighting.
1829. Lucifer match, John Walker, England.
1830. Steam fire-engine, Ericsson, Sviedish-Amerlean.
1833. Reaper and mower, Obed Jamey, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1887. Telegraph, Prof. Morse.
whieliill
follow.
We
will
notice
a
few
IMil,others.
1837. Phonography, Pitman, England.
Special signs which were to mark the time of 1839. Photography, Daguerre, France.
b
1846. First complete sewing-machine, Elias Howe, Jr.
•
1858. Shoe-pegging machine, Gallahue.
l're• find One of these signs' in' Dan. 12 : 24: - It will 1876. Telephone, Elisha Gray, A. G. Bell, A. O. Dolbear,
beleeti•that the event spoken of is the resurrection, and Thos. A. Edison.

and tlui time, the time of the end. "And many of
them that-sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,"
etc. Verse 2. "But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the
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principle is sound in law the world ronnely . Certainly •
there can be no transgression ' where there is no law.
If, then, God had given no law against murder, Cain
could not have been a transgiessor; but did. net God
try him as a transgressor ?-Yes; and this shovis 1.
that God had previously declared to them his law

against murder, as, without doubt, he had .against all
other sins.
But some ask, Why, then, do we not have a law'
These are only samples out of thousands in every fully written out in Genesis ? The answer is 'very
line of activity. If these had come a few in a century, simple and, easy : Genesis is not a book of law; to tell
stretching over hundreds of years, it would be no mar- what man Ought to do, but simply a very brief history
vel ; but when they all are centered in one age, then of a few leading men of the patriarchal-age, telling
What they did do., Just a few chapters cover the
it is a wonder,
Now is not this just what the word of God foretold, history of the world for 2,000 years. It was written
viz., at " the time of the end" knowledge should be after.the men were all .dead, and' hence no code of
increased ? Dan. 12 : 4. Yes ; it is fulfilled. We see laws needed to be given. , But it does very'plainly refer to laws as though they had been given. Moreit. There is no denying it. Shall we take timely
over, God' could only have giien his law 'to Adam
warning by it, as God has told us to do ; or shall we and the patriarchs orally,.for the simple reason that
close our eyes, rush on with the great mass, and neglect no man knew hoW to write or read before the time `of
to "discern the signs of the times," as did the Jews Moses. Hence, if God had written them out in a
D. M. O.
of old ?
book, no one Could have read them. So God .must
" THE LAW OF THE LORD IS PERFECT."

Too much cannot be said in praise of the moral
law, the ten commandments. In these brief words
every branch of man's duty to God and to his fellowman is comprehended. To "fear God and keep his
commandments " is " the whole duty of man:" "Eccl.
12 :13. Every sin which it is possible fora person
to commit, is a violation of some principle or principles inculcated in these commandments ; hence the
definition of sin as given by an apostle, namely, " Sin

is the transgression of the law," is a perfect 'definition. In the language of another, "I have been looking into the nature of that law. I have been trying
to see whether I can add anything to. it or take anything from it, so as to make it better. Sir, I cannot.
It is perfect. The first commandment directs :us to
make the Creator the object of our extreme love and
reverence. That is right. If' he be our Creator,
Preserver, and supreme Benefactor, we ought to, treat
him, and none other, as such. The. second forbids
idolatry. That certainly is right. The third forbids
profanity. The fourth lbws a time for religious worship, If there is a God, he ought surely to be wor-,
shiped. It is suitabfe that there should be an out-

ward heritage, significant of • our inward regard. If
God .be worshiped, it is proper that sortie time be set
apart for that _purpose, when all' may worship hint
harmoniously and Without interruption.. One day'
in seven is certainly not too much ; and I do not
know that it is, toe little. The fifth defines the pe-

have given them his laws orally, as he communicated
to them everything else. But when we come down

to the time of Moses, where men had learned to Write
and read, the laW of God was written out,,=:-the.saMe
law that they had before received by word of mouth.
No one of the ten commandments is directly given
in the book of Genesis. Shall we conclude, therefore,
that God had never given a law -to the world forbidding idolatry, blasphemy, adultery, 'murder, etc.'?
Well may we ask with Abraham, "Shall not the
judge of all the earth do right ? " No human ruler
would -neglect such a vital point as that, much • less
would God. But we, do have many plain references
to the existence of this law long before Moses' time.

We have seen one in the case of -Cain. Thus we read •
another: "But the men of Sodom were wicked and
-sinners before the Lord exceedingly." Gen. 13 :13.
If these men were sinners, they must have violated
the law ; for the word of od expressly nye-. that " sin
is the transgression, of the law," and " where no law
is, there is no transgression." • Furthermore, Peter
says Of Lot " Forthat righteous man dwelling among
them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his righteous Boni
from day to day with their unlawful deeds." 2 Pet.
2 i 8. Those SodeMites committed: unlawful deeds;
then they certainly *fated the law. There must
have been a law, therefore, Ai- them to,violate.
:

Look at th&ease: of Noah; What was the trouble
With the antediluvians .? The Bible says :
saw
that the wiekedfieSS of man was great." Gen. 6
Wiekedness is the same, as sin ; and that, as we have
seen, is 'a violation of the:law. - Why did God ehooSe
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Noah and reject the'others ? The Lord himself gives
the reason. " For thee have I seen righteous before
me in this generation." , Gen. 7 :1; The others were
sinners and he was righteous. What is righteousness ?—" All unrighteeusness is sin " (1 John 5 :17),
and "sin is the transgression of the' law." 1 John
3 :4. Righteousness, then,- will be the opposite of
unrighteousness, that is, keeping the law. So God
chose Noah because he kept the law, and rejected the
•others because they broke it.
Coming down to the time of Abraham, it is plainly
declared that God had a law and commandments.
" Because that Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept
my charge, my Commandments, my statutes, and my
laws." Gen, 26 : 5. This shows that God had given
to the patriarchs a 'law and commandments. • God
chose Abraham because he kept theta while the rest
did not. That God had a law befige he proclaimed,
it on Sinai is plainly shown in Ex. 16. In verse 4
God says that he will give them bread from heaven,
" that I may prove them, whether they will walk 'in
my law or no. Then, he had a law, and when they
broke, the Sabbath God' said, " How long refuse ye
to keep my commandments and my laws ? " Verse
28. Thus we have plainly shown that God had given
his law and commandments to the world before the
time of Moses, and that men were blessed who kept
it, and cursed who broke it.
But who were these patriarchs ? Jews ? Was
Adam a Jew ? Was Abel ? or 'Noah ? The Jews
were the descendants of the twelve sons of Jacob who
did not live till over 2,200 years after creation. So,
then, God's law existed for thousands of years before
the first Jew was ever' born. And that law, as we
have seen, was given to a people who were not Jews,
to Adam and to Noah, who were the fathers of all
the Gentile world. Thus we have the law to the
Gentiles long before it was given to the Jews. And,
as the future will show, the reason why God rejected
the Gentiles was because they would not keep that
law; and the reason why he chose the Jews was beD. M. O.
cause they would keep it.

ness unto the truth." He testifies as follows, " Think
not that I am come to destroy the law or the prophets ;
I am not Come to destroy, but to fulfill,"
This is4he law by which our actions are to be regulated, and characters 'formed: It is a moral law ;
for it is the standard of our righteousness. A rule
of righteousness can only be fulfilled by obeying it,
and obeying such a rule does not abolish it. The
righteousness ' of a person consists in right, doing,
that is, in his obeying what is commonly called moral
law. "He that doeth righteousness, is righteous."
1 John 3 : 7. And we have not forgotten that David
said, " All thy commandments are ,righteousness."
Ps. 119 :172. He does not say nine of the commandments are righteousness, but all of them; and
it is clearly evident that Jesus ratified them all. ,
Who are they, then, who fear God and work righteousness ?—" The people in whose heart is my law."
Then they who obey unrighteousness transgress the
law, while they that obey the truth, do not transgress it ; and the wrath of God will come upon every
soul, Jew or Gentile, who does not obey the truth.
And what is truth?—" All thy commandments are
truth." Yes, the law of God is the truth, and how
beautifully does it harmonize with the last benediction of the coming One : " Blessed are they that do
his commandments, that they may have right to the
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into
the city "1 Rev. 22 : 14.
How valuable is the truth I I thank God that I
have ever been led to behold the truth, and had a
heart given me to obey it. Snell, if they continue
therein, will soon hear the Master say, " Well done,
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of
0. P. w.
thy Lord."

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
'0"9-4

'445F1-6 'Or

"if any man haus not the Spirit of Christ, he le none of his."
1411,11.0koo

IMMORTALITY TO BE SOUGHT FOR.
" Wno will render to every man according to .his
dee& - To them who by patient continuance in well
doing.seek for glory, and honor and imreertaRtY.)•
eternal life." Rom. 2 :5, 6.
The apostle here teaches that God will 'reward all
mon according to their deeds. To those who do right,
aid continue patiently to do so, and who seek- (i. e.,
"go in search of, or try. to find."— Webster)
Webstei,) three
things; viz., 1. glory; 2. honor; 8. immortality,—
to such he will give eternal life. The "glory " for
which they seek is that glory which is revealed when
Christ comes in the " glory of the Father and the
holy angels." The "honor._" they try to obtain is
that honor which cometh only from above, when God
takes, from them the reproach with which a wicked
world has regarded. them. What is the "immortal, ity " for .whio'h they seek? Popular theology tells
us it is something man has ,always had, that which
has. descended to us from Adam, which every creature
in human form possesses, and which no man ban possibly remove from him ; 'something he has received as
a legacy whether he desired it or not, 'and must continue to have, no matter how much he may desire to
oast it aside. Evidently, the great apostle Paul and
popular theology disagree. He would not represent
a man as seeking for sontethi
ng.he already 'had. We
sometimes see old, people who have become very forgetful, looking after their spectaoles when they have
them on, and we always laugh. Popular theology
would make the apostle guilty of a far more ridiculous
blunder,—seeking for immortality when he had always
had it. How,plainly this 'language 'demonstrates that
immortality is not something now enjoyed, but that
which is to be giVen only to the faithful ! and how
sensible this conclusion seems ! Wicked men, then,
do not possess the priceless boon of immortal existence.

G. I. D.

WHAT. IS RIGHTEOUSNESS ?
A Pninno, writing on the subject of the Sabbath,
says, "- I believe he that feareth God ,and worketh
righteousness will be accepted of him." Now, we
wish to determine the meaning of the term ,rightnouiniess. In' ohn 5 :17 we read that " all unrighteousness is ,sin.","_. And what is sin 1---" Sin is the
transgression of the law." 1 John 3;4. If unright-eottanems, then, 'is transgression of the law, righteous- ness is obedience - ni:.the law, or right doing. The
law ,of God is the tritthi. and Jesue says, " For this
cause camel into the world that I should bear wit-

THE PRODIGAL, SON.
RY MRS. B. G. WHITE.

TREAFodigal _aon,made,a.request that his father
should give him his portion of the estate. He desired to separate his interest from his father's, and
manage his share as best suited his own. inclination.
His father complied with the request, and the son
selfishly withdrew that he might not be troubled with
his counsel, reproofs, or advice. The son thought he should be happy when he could
use his portion according to his own pleasure, without
being annoyed with advice or restraint. He did not
wish to be troubled with mutual obligation. If he
shared his father's estate, his father had claims upon
him as a son. But he did not feel under any obligation to his generous_ father, but braced his selfish, rebellious spirit with the thought that a portion of his
father's property belonged to him. He requested his
share, when rightfully he could claim nothing, and
should have had nothing..
After his selfish heart had received the treasure, of
which he was so undeserving, he went his way at a
distance from his father, that he might even forget
that he had such a parent. He despised restraint, and
was fully determined to have pleglure in any way and
manner that he chose. After he had, by his -sinful
indulgences, spent all that his father zavelim, the
land was visited by a famine, and he felt pinching
want, and he began to regret his sinful course of extravagant pleasure, for he was now destitute, and
needed the means he had squandered. He was obliged
to come down from his life of sinful indulgence to the
low business of feeding swine.
When the prodigal son had come as low as he could,
he thought of the kindness and love of his father.
He felt then the need of a father. His position of
friendlessness and want he had brought upon himself
through disobedience and sin, which had resulted in
lie separating himself from his father. He thought
of the privileges and bounties of his father's 'house,
that the hired, servants of his father freely enjoyed,
while he, who had alienated himself from his father's
house, was perishing with hunger. He was humiliated
through adversity, and decided to return to his father
by humble confession. He was a beggar, destitute
of comfortable, or even decent, clothing. He was
wretched in consequence of privation, and was emaciated with' hunger.
While at a distance from his home, his father saw
the wanderer, and his first thought was of thatrebellious
son who had left him years before to follow a course,

of unrestrained sin. The'paternai feeling was stirred., :s
Notwithstanding' all the marks of his degradation, he'
discerned his own image. lie did not wait for his son
to come all the distance to him, but he hastened to
meet him. He did not reproach him; but with the
tenderest pity and compassion, knowing he had in consequence of his own course of sin brought upon himself
so much suffering, he hastened to give him proofs Of :
his love and tokens of his forgiveness.
Although his son was emaciated and his ()Tintonance plainly indicated the dissolute life he had passed,
and' although he was clothed with beggar's rags, and
his naked feet were soiled with the dust of travel, the
father's tenderest pity was excited as the son fell
prostrate in humility before him. He did not stand
back upon his dignity. He was not exacting. He
did not array the past course of wrong and sin before
his son to make him feel, how low he had sunken.
The father lifted up his son and kissed him. He
took the rebellious one to his breast, and wrapped his'
own rich robe about his nearly naked form. He
took him - to his heart with such warmth, and
evinced such pity, if the son had ever doubted the
goodness and love of his father, he could do so no
longer. If he had a sense of his sin when he decided
to return to his father's house, he had a much deeper
sense of his ungratefill course as he was thus received..His heart, before subdued, was now broken that he
had grieved his father's love. The penitent, trembling
son, who had greatly feared that he would be disowned,
was unprepared for such a reception. He knew he did
not deserve it. He acknowledged his sin in leaving
his father. "I have sinned against Heaven, and in
thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy;`
son." He begged only to be acconnted as a hired
servant; but the father requested his servants to pay
him especial tokens of respect, to clothe him as if,'
had ever been his 'own obedient son.
The father made the return of his son an ocettaon
of special rejoicing. The elder son in the field knew
not that his brother had returned, but he heard the'
general demonstrations of joy, and inquired of the,
servants what it all meant. It was explained that his,,
brother had returned whom they thought dead, aucl'4,,
his father had killed the fatted calf for him because
he had' received him again as from the dead.
The brother then was angry, and he would not go,
ip to see or receive his brother. His indignation was
,
stirred that this unfaithful brother, who had left his
father and thrown the heavy responsibilities upon him
of fulfilling the duties which should be shared by both,
should now be received with such honor. He bad pursued a course of wicked profligacy, 'wasting the
means his father had given him until he was reduced
to want, while he had been faithfully performing the
unties of a son ; and now this.' profligate brother
comes to his father's house, and is received with respect
and honor beyond anything he had ever received.
The father entreats his elder son to go and receive
his brother with gladness because he was lost and is
found; was dead in sin and, iniquity, but is alive
again ; has come to his moral senses, and abhors his
course of sin • but his eldest son pleads, " Lo, these
many years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I at
any time thy commandment; and yet thou never'
gayest me a kid that I might make merry with my_
friends; but as soon as this thy son was come which
bath devoured thy living with harlots, thou halt
killed for him the fatted calf."
Ho assured his son that he was ever with him, and
all that he had was his, but it was right that, they
should show this demonstration of joy ; for " thy
brother was dead, and is alive again, and was lost, and
is found." This fact overbears all other considerations
with the father,—th" lost is found, the dead is alive
again.
This parable was given by Christ to represent the
manner our heavenly Father-receives the erring and
repenting. The Father was the one sinned against,
yet he, in the cothpassion of his soul, all full of pity
and forgiveness, meets the prodigal and shows his
great joy that his son whom he believed to be dead
to all filial affection, had become sensible of his great
sin and his neglect, and had come back to his father,
appreciating his love and acknowledging his claims.
He knew that the son who had pursued a course ofsin and now repented; needed his pity and his love.
He had suffered. He felt his need. He came to his'
father as the only one who could supply his great,
need.
The fact of his eon's returning was a source of th
greatest joy. The complaints of the elder, brpthe
were natural, but not right. Yet it is frequently t
course brother pursues toward. brother. There pE
much effort to make them feel' where they,have err
and to keep reminding them of their error.
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'MICHIGAN.--Meetings continue at Quincy with many converts. They were warned to leave, but refused to
•who have erred need pity, thq need help, they need
synipathy. They suffor,in their feelings, and are fre- unabated interest; Ellis. Edgar, A. Smith, and Mrs. do so, saying that the Government would protect them.
quently desponding and discouraged. Above every- Lane hold meetings at Grandville, one result being • ,News bas been received at London, frOm Zanzibar; to
twelve additions to the church membership; third the effect that a missionary and fifty of his helpers have been
- thing else,- they need free forgiveness.
'
edition of " Helps to Bible Study " issued by College killed- redently.
....The
question
of
revising
the: prayer-book is being.
printing
office
at
Battle
Creek;
organization
of
the
. • THE CHRISTIAN'S FRIEND.
Seventh-day Adventist General Conference ASSOok- cussed with renewed interest aMong many prominent: l pis
Tim wicked may say.: "God Maketh.his sun to don completed, according to the laws of the State. ' copaliansi
..The Christian Union advises all clergymen to•preach at rise On' the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on
MINNESOTA.—Wm. Schram reports meetings at least one sermon per quarter on the question of ," Religion
the just and on the unjust; wherefore, then, is there
and the State."
any ,gain.in being a Christian? "—Much, every.way.. Gresham ; C. M. Chaffee labors at BragdOn, where a
Sabbath-school is organized, also .a company of eight , ...The last week of February was observed as a special
There are certain . blessings that God gives to, all
week of prayer at all the mission stations of the American
alike, whether they ask for them or not. But there believers brought out ; meetings at Albion, Middle- Board in Turkey.
vine,
and
Corinna,
by
D.
P.
Curtis
and
D.
C.
Burch
;
is an .inimeteie store-house of treasure and wealth
• ..Reports are that the Mexican government has shown a
thitt none draw from without asking. .:It is the J. S. Brower and E. A. Curtis report meetings_ at disposition to laver the Mormons, who have purchased large :
Birchdale,
and
Alden's
Mill,
respectively,
with
ten
tracts of land there.
•
,Ohristiatf,s. privilege to receive. the blessings from this
store-house; in addition; to those given -impartially by conversions at the former placeH. F. Phelps, reThe Congregationalists, Baptists, and Methodists of
ports
meetings
with
good
results
at
•Minneapolis,
Boston, have been holding. union revival meetings with ,
God to. saints and sinners alike. It is one thing
marked interest.
„ •
tolkave.a friend on- general principles, but quite an- Sauk Rapids, and Fair Haven.
•
other to•iiave Onb Who Conies into that close relationMISSOURI.—J. W. Watt holds meetings at Car- • At Canieron, W. Va,, a lady revivalist is reported to
been very successful, the result of her work in six
ship where we eau feel that_ he thoroughly appreciates thage, one result being five converts ; D. T. Jones have
-- .
weeks being 200 converts.
pathizes with our every reports meetings with the churches at Half Rock,
.our every Sentiment, and sym
• . The Catholic archbighop of Quebec bas demanded from
sorrow and .grief. God is the/sinner's frien‘ on gen- Emporia, Iamilton, Gunn City, Sedalia, Pleasant the Legislature a settlement of Jesuit claims to lands valued
eral prificipleki, but heis the Christian's bosom friend. Hill, and Kansas City, with encouraging results at at $60,000,000.
•ThiS
good in the 'acquirement of truth. each place ; R. S. Donnell reports the conversion of . The Executive Committee of the American Congress of
Therearo certain • general- troths that come alike to six at Gunn' City, as the result of meetings just closed Churches, recently met, at Pittsfield, Mass., to arrange for
whether they seek for them or not ;: but there is in that place.
the next annual meeting.
a great. ocean 'of valuable and 'beautiful truths that
▪
:.Prague, in Bohemia, where Jerome was born, and John
MAINE.—Workers' institute held at Norridgewoek
can be driWn. from only by those who seek in theright by A. 0. Burrill and J. B. Goodrich, the same being Huss preached, has elected a Protestant mayor, for the first
time in 'two hundred years.
Manner, and.suellefforts are repaid' a thousand-fold. largely attended and successful.
Reader, let us try to draw fi.om this boundless•reser.....The Japanese government has forbidden the ." Irmo
NonwAy,--Labors at Drammen, Laurwig, Skien, Taiji," or "Jesus opposers," to lecture against Christianity,'
voir, and obtain the imperishable riches;
Kragero, and Arendal, by E. G. Olsen, at each of or to use the word " Taiji," which means ".to expel the
G. W. Mons&
which places additions to the churches are• reported. Christians."
NEW Your. --Course of lectures at Syracuse, in ....A project is on foot in Scotland to unite the established '
A PREOIOUS THOUGHT.
with 'the United Presbyterian and the Free church..
— •
connection
with mission work, by A. E. Place; J. church
ONE sweetly solemh thought
This is presented as a feasible compromise for church discs=
V, Willson, at Buffalo, engaged in mission work, and tablishment.
' Conies to me o'er and o'er;
I'm nearer my home to-day
establishing regular Sabbath services ; M. H. Brown
is reported that the Hindus are complaining bitterly
Than I have been before.
visits churches at Adams Center, Mannsville, Pulas- Of...It
the quality of the idols now furnished them by She -ManNearer my Father's house, •
ki, Roosevelt; Syracuse, Newfane, Buffalo, West ufacturers in England, the material being of inferior quality,
Where many mansions be,
Pierpont, and Bangor, doing successful work; mis- and the workmanship defective.
Nearer the groat white throne,
'•
sion
established at Watertown; J. g. Swift reports ....At a recent Sunday evening evangelical service in DenNearer the crystal sea,
—Phabe Cary.
successful meetings_ at Silver Hill, Bucks Bridge, ver, after many'had manifested an interest in their peradiud .
ez,
Adams Center and West Pierpont.
salvation, one of the clergymen announced that if any of the
451P-44***1......4.,..
q
converts thought they could serve nod better by joining the..
NEBRASKA.--Meetings held at. Richmond, Wil- Roman Catholic church; ke would give their names to the
sonville, Culbertson, and. Beaver. City, by ,H Schnitz. priests.' "
, . .
At Culbertson four entire families are added to, the ....Iceland we's recently, visited by, a Germanstatiatichni
,
church membership ; twenty converts reported at De-, who has fUrnished interesting data of "that land. .The fee-,
eatura4
•
the
,result
of
meetings
,by
0..
A.
Johnson;
landera are all Lutherans: Some French' miesionarieti. Med
16 TH,E FIELD IS THE WORLDS"
iti4Arriows 4444444444444444444444 444444444444 kIssio,,,hymogy 444 ,,, Sabbath-school attendance increased to ninety,4 900 very hard to make Converts of some of them, bid Withhqt
pledged to mission work, and $ 800 for the erection any sUccesa. There 'neva is said, one Roman Catholic, one
PROGRESS "OF THE CAUSE. •
Methodist, four Unitarians, and thredliformons; to be toad .
of a new ohuroh.
among a population of 72,445 'souls (census of 1880). The •
•
Oslo.—Elds: Gates and Stone hold meetings island contain's 299 churches, 217 of which are built Of :im14F*; Brief mention, of-work done and results accomplished
ported timber, 75 of peat; or turf, and only seven 'of stone.
Ity Seventh.-day Adventists, in different parts of the field, at La Grange, and several conversions result ; at Nova meetings are also held with good results; 0. J.
;:ticcordipg to repoilgreceived since our last issue :—
. -. .
Mason and J. S. Iles hold meetings at Hartford
• ARKAN".48.: Mectings, in Hot Spring-.and Pike where • the interest is good ; C. A. Mevis reports faCONDENSED LIST OF TRACTS.
; counties by J. G. Wood.
vorably from Payne; G. W. Anglebarger reports
Five Cents .EaCh.—Our Faith, and llope-ILJUsti!.
DErlit.mgc..--Labors at Copenhagen, by J.. G. Mat- from Springfield that five have united with the fication
by Faith.
teson
, result in a church of thirty members ; Knud church, and others are deeply interested; W. J.
Four
Centi Each.—Redemption— the Second AdStone
reports:meetings
at
Camden,
with'
good
results.
Brortion
, labors in Jutland.
-vent—The Sufferings .of- Christ—The Present'Truth—'-Ori.I.WcOTA.—G. H. Smith. reports meetings 'with
OREGON.—C. L. Boyd holds meetings at. St. gin and Progress of S. D. Adventists—Ten Commandment)
not Abolished-'—An 'Address to the Baptists—The Two
4110. (Aurelio at Iroquois, :Brookings, and Estelline; Johns, the result being several conversions.
Thrones—Spiritualism a Satanic Delusion—SaMuel and .the
ht the latter place seven have• decided for the truth,
RUSSIA.—Several colporters of the British and Witch of Endor---The Third Message of Rev. 14-8eripture
"rivjd crowded meetings are still in progress. Foreign Bible Society embrace the S. D. Adventist References—Tithes and Offerings—Seventh Part of Time—
fiim.X.—Mrs. E. G. White; A. C. Bourdeau, and ffiith through reading of denominational works.
The-two Covenants.
'9,-;Opyinet labor in, the Piedmont valley, the reThree Cents. Each. — Second Message of Rev. '
Me
Cutehen
reports
meetings
TEXAS.—W. A.
a414)Aing.several conversions and baptisms.
—End of the Wicked—Lost Time ,Question—S. D. Adventwith a good interest at Cleburne, Johnson Co.
ists and 11, D.,Baptists—Signs of the Times ...-Who Changed
Town,—New church dedicated A Sandyville,
VERMONT.—I. E. Kimball and H. Peebles hold the Sabbath—The Spirit of Prophecy—Thar Millenninm—
—*here. ..general meetings , are held by Eld. G. I. Butmeetings with the churches at Saxton's' Ripr, Brat- Sabbaton.
'10,./.1isalsted by others; several conversions result;
Two Cents Each.—Christ in the Old Testament —
liheral•-pledges of means made, one person pledging. tleboro, Jainaicii, Weston, and Andover; a clulq, of The Sabbath in the New Testament—"The Md1a1 Code not
Jamaica.
seventy-five Signs of the Times raised at
'4;000 for the cause.
Abolished—The Sanctuary of the Bible—The Judgment Much in Little--The Two Laws—Seven Reasons—The Defi- ;.17WANA.---Profitable meetings at Denver, Walknite Seventh ,Day Departing and Being with -Christ—The
e.erten, Marion, Bunker ,Hill, and Akron, by Win.
Rich Man and Lazarus-Elihn on the Sabbath—First MesTHROLOSOCitth
Wann.
This
ill; also 'by the same at Gilead, where several con.;
sage of Rev: 14—The Law and the Gospel—God's Memorial.
Covert holds meetings at Forversions reSult;
—The Sabbath Made for Man—Seven Reasons for SundaY
eat Chapel; and -in Madison county,'the result being ....Moody and Sankey have bad their usual success in New Keeping Examined.
encouraging; churches at, Northfield, Noblesville, Orleans.
One Cent -Each. —The Coming of the Lord-PerForest Chapel, UnionVille, • patrioksburg, • Dugger, ....There are eleven Y. M. C. A. organizations among the fection of the Ten Commandments—Without Excuse—
Thoughtwfor the Candid—Which Day and Why:?—Can We
Middletown, andPosYVille,.visited by D. H. Ober- Christian Indians of Dakota.
; or, Can the Prophecies be Understood1-,Is the End
heltzer ; 'several new converts' at the last-named place. ....The Parliament of Bavaria proposes to give half the Know
Nearl—Is Man Immortal?•L;The Sleep of the Dead—The
Sunday to all the men employed on its railways.
Imurzois.—Chureh'es at Woodburn, Litchfield,
Sinner's Fate-L-The Lavi of God—What the Gospel .AbroCarbondale;Duquoin, and Webber Grove, visited by ....In Ireland 359 Presbyterian congregations have ex- gated—One Hundred Bible Facts About the Sabbath—Sun..; .
day not the Sabbath—" The Christian Sabbath "—Why Not
di. 'M. Kilgore, and profitable meetingsleld, resulting pressed themselves as opposed to the home-rule system.
.It is reported that there are now forty men in Cam, Found'Out Before?—COming of the LordSignof the Day
4'avorably ; J; F. Hansen-reports a course of sermons
of God.
tbegun in Chicago, with several conversions as the re- bridge-University, who design to enter foreign missionary
fields.
ON
The Association has 45 different works .in Dani
•
tilt thus Tar, also the opening of a Scandinavian
11, and
....C. T. Studd, the recently converted athlete of Cam- weglan, 24 in Swedish, 31 in German, '15 in
mission school Feb. 1.
bridge University, has given £100,000 for Chinese missibns Several tracts in Holland.
KANsAs.----Sabbath-schoo.1 organized at Beloit, and recently.
Full Catalogues of all our pubileationsy• nglish, and the
gular weekly meetings established by 'N. j. Bowers.
In Spain, the Jesuit schools have been abolished by the
en application.
KENTuOICY.-4, H. 'Evans labors, at .Litchfield, government, and the State,resumes control over educational various foreign languages, furnished
paid, on receipt.of price:
The
foregoing
will
be
mailekp
,
:o,' Glasgow, and. Madisonville a company' of ten matters.
rum?, • Battle Creek, Mtch:;'.
Address, 2 Review &
Might out at the first-named place, and ready for ....In Northern- Alabama, Mormon elders have been plying
UESS,'
Coilliand, 'Cal:
their nefarious vocation, Which has resulted in their, making,
Or, Piotar
ganization.
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with a copy, It is the Bible, ski' This was felt to
be a pithy and pertinent speech. . . . It recalled the
words so often used by Baptists, The Bible is the
Battle Creek, Mich.," March 1, , 1886.
only rule of faith and practice." The, incident was
the second call to look into this matter. To be driven
'Many words of '.Coilifiendation have been re into a 'corner in this style, without Scripture texts to
eeived from those
...have seen the previous numbers: defend my position,' was not at all pleasant."
of the Switr.n. - These words are appreciated: They
' encourage unto hope that this paper will be just what
APPROVING VOICES.
'• is needed in its special field. It will be seen that the
IN another column will be found an explanation of
SICKLE gives no uncertain sound. It degigns to speak
the
symbols of the four prophetic beasts of Dan. 7.
as' plainly and pointedly as possible upon the great
truths of the soon coming of Christ, the resurrection, . The 'position there taken is not peculiar to the'. S. D.
Adventist people. It id the same "as 'is held- by thethe nature of man, the punishment of the wicked, the'
great body of Protestants. In proof of this, read the
new earth; the law of God, the holy Sabbath,'and kin- following from the leading commentators
. olred doctrines. It willdo this in the tenderest spirit
THE LION.
of Christian charity. We ask for the assistance of all
"The beast like a lion is the kingdom of the Babylonians;
those who love these blessed truths, in the circulation and the king of Babylon is compared to a lion (Jer. 4 : 7 ;
Isa. 5 : 29), and is said to fly as an eagle. Jer. 48'; 40;
of this paper.
Eze. 17: 8, 7. The lion is considered the king of beaSts,
and the eagle the king of birds; and therefore the kingdom
elir Read it, examine it, see if it is not just what of Babylon, which was signified by the golden head of the
you and- your friends used. No pains shall be spared great image, was the first and noblest of all the kingdoms."
to make 'it such. Look at the articles in this number. —Clarke.
Of the lion, Dr. Barnes says :—
They cover Prophecy, the Signs, the Advent, the
" All, or nearly all, agree that it refers to the kingdom of
Law, the Sabbath, the Resurrection, Christian Life,
News from the field, Quotations from eminent au- Babylon."—NoM on Dan. 7:.4.
thors, many pointed notes and other matter,—all for
Scott says :—
2 cents! Circulate it. Do not destroy it as soon as
" The Chaldean empire, as advanced to its summit of prosread, nor throw it aside, but hand it to some friend, and perity under Nebuchadnezzar, and as declining under Belcall his •attention to some article that will interest him shazzar, was intended by this beast."
Bagster,
speaking
of
the
first
beast,
says :—
Get subscribers for it. ' Try. Almost any one can get
" The Chaldean Monarchy, as raised to the pinnacle of
ten names in his vicinity at 40 centS'each. Try it.
Pray for it and for its editors. Sample copies will glory by the rapid and extensive conquests 'of Nebuchadnezbe sent free to those willing to use them to get sub- zar, and as declining and ruined under Belshazzar."
The "Cottage Bible," commenting on the same subscribers.
ject, .contains-the following :—
"The first of these beasts (like the golden head in Nebu-The SICKLE is printed from electrotype plates,
thus enabling the publishers to supply back numbers chadnezzar's dream) evidently intends the Babylonian monarchy, and is 'described as a lion with eagles' wings."
in any quantity desired, at the regular rates.
THE BEAR.
"This represented the kingdom, of the Medea and. Per•.- Subscribe for the' Sickle.—We desire le obtain a sians. .Its etablejn Ives a bear, less noble and courageous,
large list of subscribers for the GOSPEL SICKLE. The but moreVerakous and savage, than a lion."—Scott.
price is exceedingly- low, considering the quality and • Of the bear, Baggers remarks •
" The empire of the Merles and Persians,, forming one kingmake-up of the paper. Why should it not go to tens
„'from their cruelty and thirst for• „
of thousands of readers ? It will, if 'its friends will doni, Coniffered to a: heat'
blood.”
show-interest in.itsoirculation. A brother with Whorn
The- 4i6tYttage- Bible b'etirs the folliAlt*', teittwe are stopping at this Writing,, obtained twenty-five
subscriptions, nearly all at the- full price, fifty cents mony
"The second animal hero named was a bear, and repreper year, by a few hours' labor among his neighbors.
senti,as did the silver part Of Nebuchadnezzar's image, the
Re has been a farmer all his life," and is not -a profes- combined kingdoms of the Medes and Persians."
sional canvasser. Mani might do'the same, or even
Barnes speaks'of the symbol thus :—
bettor. We feel sure that the readers of the Sicint
" It is evidently fapplied] to that which succeeded the
have been interested- and edified by_every issue thus. Babylonian,-The
Medo-Persian."
far. The Sion.Ln is a live paper, prenting'diily live
THE LEOPARD.
and interesting themes; It is pointed, clear, and for"The bear having disappeared, .the prophet saw an extracible. Let it cut its way through the- chaff and' straw
ordinary beast rise up in its stead. This was the emblem
of ertor,sandlet in the light of eternal truth.
of the Grecian, or Macedonian, empire, which, for the time,
6.-L D.
was the• most renowned in the world."—Scott.
Barnes, speaking of the third symbol, says :—
VW' lift Spurgeon, in 'the dicriatian fle'rald f thus
"The
nobleness of, the animal, a beast of
• - prey, thecomparative
speaks of England and of London'
celerity of its movements, the spring or bound
"A general 'indifference to all religion is creeping' with which it leaps upon its prey,—all agree well with the
•over the countrY,•at least over this, vast metropolis. kingdom of which Alexander was' the founder."
Ask those who visit from door to. door- among our
THE POITRTH BEAST.
crowded population, and they 'will tell you that never
"The
fourth
kingdom,
symbolized by the fourth beast,
before
in
their
lifetime
were
there
so
few
eople
at•
Is
accurately
represented
by
the Roman power."—Barnes.
. tending upon the means of grace. Street alter street
Scott says :—
of .this City scarcely•possiesseemore than one regular at'
tendant upon the preaching of the word."
" This,' fourth beast! evidently accords with the legs and
of iron which Were seen by Nebuchadnezzar in his vis•What is true of London is also true of New 'York, feet
ionary image, and which were at length divided into ten toes.
Chicago, and most of our great cities, yes, and large . . . This was doubtless an emblem of the Roman State."
Portions of the country too., The number who attend
Bagster testifies
no church is rapidly increasing ; while. the, church itl A fourth beast, the Roman empire, which destroyed the
self is becoming less 'spiritual 'and more worldly. Grecian, and became the mistress of the world."
Come Lord Jesus, for this is the only, hope for the
The "Cottage Bible" describes it as follows
world.
" The fourth beast, which represents the Roman empire,
was anonymous and nondescript." _
•
The.Bestllook on the Sebbath,Question.—The
following sitbich.' from the experience of Eld. W, K
DISBELIEVED BECAUSE MISREPRESENTED.
Awe, Editer:Otthe SaLbatla Ifemorica, referring to the
THE 'Bible is disbelieved, because ,its teachings are
• tline when 14cVas investigating the Sabbath question,
misrepresented by those who. profess to believe it.
in T1547, will. bear repeating:—
, ,,- '‘Twolccontha laterwe met again, and called on the Infidels in general krio* but very little of the Bible.
,lii_Brookfield, N. Y. It They take its doctrines second-hand, as they find them
V.
'bath :evening ,With our ,host. The converse- in the, creeds of the,prOfessed ;believers ; and if they
tient •:.t.
pen denominational'. qnestions'.. - I hi- Can show the inconsistenbies of\ these false doctrines,
qtilred for. Ook on.. Seventh-day liaptil*---doctrine they fancy that the Bible is exploded.
andbistory
The .Jews are Unbelievers in the doctrines of Christ ;
;Containing a suintnattetarguments.
The,'Doetor
Nopv.,pook on and they have good reason to be, provided that he
those subjeete,4-•
in- taught that ode- of the ten worda Spoken by God him4-.1.1;00c we. think it
'deed we knoW'nfiri
one, and, if you haven't self at Sinai, has been abolished ,or changed. But
' one, I shall take gr
leasitre, hi: presenting you. Jesus ratified every jot and tittle of that law.. Matt.

THE GOSPEL SICKLE.

-
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5:.17. God says, "I change not ; " and reason-would
teach the same to any one who had learned the character of God as revealed in the -Scriptures. Jews
must be greatly demoralized, before they can accept a
change of the moral law of the all-wise and eternal
God.
Again,'it is no wonder that unbelievers rebel against
the doctrine of 'an eternal hell of fiery 'torment, ,inflieted by the Creator upon the creatures to whom: he
has 'given life and being, anll whose lives, as a Onsequence, are in leis hand. And when they find fault
with this terrible doctrine, they think they are finding
fault with the Bible, but they are not ; for no shelf
doctrine is taught in it.
A. diligent study of the Scriptures would remove
much of the existing unbelief, and save a Multitude
of souls; hence Bible readings are.a means- of grape
of the first importance. The false doctrines alluded
to above, are two of the greatest fables extant. If
these can be exposed, as they can be, by the reading
of the Scriptures, many souls, now in the darkness of
unbelief may be rescued and saved in eternal life.
B.F. O.

BooR0 MD:AROMA
No question challenges the interest and attention
of mankind more completely than the Atonement;
for this concerns the decision of all eases for eternity.
To receive the benefits of an atonement that Will insure an endless existence of happiness, should be the
highest aspiration of human beings. An intimate,
knowledge of this wonderful scheme is of the utmost
importance, and to aid in getting that knowledge,
consult a book on the subject by J. H. Waggofter;
It is a critical and exhaustive treatise on the plan of
salvation as revealed in the Scriptures, showing itfi
harmony with the principles of justice and mercy, its
consistency with reason, and its final results in::.
affecting the destiny of the human race. The - book
contains 368 pages, is bound in muslin, and, furnished,
for $1.00.
iVr
" MATTHEW TWEIVIC-rout;" is very completely e.:7;
poundedina panaPitietbeiring this title, and its relatidil 4
shown to-other scriptures, as bearing upon' the
jest of the second adVent.
very ;nterosting-treat
upon a subject of thrilling interest., BY the late, E
James White, 64 Pp:,-13 MO,,,papercoverei 10.00

" LIFE OF 011itiST:AND HIS APOSTLES II is
of a series ofeiglit paiiiptilets, under the general:lid&
of REDE1UpTIO14, portraying the first advent of
Christi his temptation, 'his „miracles; his, teaching,,
his sufferings, and his resiikeeetion, and. the teachings
and labors of Peter and Paul.:;, By' Mrs. E. G. White: ,
728 pages, 12 mo., paper aoyers, 90 cents. "
"THE LIFE OP WM. MILLER," is a book Of groat
interest, giving a sketch of the Christian experience
and public labors of this apostle of the -*mind Advent faith, explaining the Mistakes in, his theories,
and defending that which was Mined. There is no
book better calculated to clear up popular` doubts relative to the great work of the first messitgei:pf Itev7. •
elation 14. 416 pp., 12 mo., cloth, $1.00.:
" MATTER AND SPIRIT ;" or The Probl* f
man thought. This is a philosophical argu nt upon this topic, that has ever excited the, •in 'eilliitof
scientific minds. The question of the relatiOn
matter and spirit, the dependence of thought upon
organization, and other topics of vital, intereat;', are
treated in a plain, logical style and attractive Manner. It cannotlail to interest and profit all readers,
By D. M. Canright. 66 pp., 12 mo., 'paper Covers,
10 cents.
lei- The books mentioned above are published and for sale by REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek,
Mich., or PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal.

THE

GOSPEL, SICKLE,
AN EIGHT-PAGE SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL;

Devoted to important Bible .doctrines which are especially applicable to the present time,—the SeCond Coming of Christ, the Nature of
Man; the Signs'of the Times, Law of-God, Plan of Salvation, State of
. •
.
the Dead, and other questions of general-interest.
60 eta.
'Price, per year, post=paid,
In Clubs of 10 or More, to separate addresses, 40,ets.:
In Clubs of 100 to one address,
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